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Everyth ing Electrical at Bernard Gimsul's, 402 North Main. Phone 141.
was opposed at the time by a hand
ful of ministers of the Free Church
who carried the case into the House
of Lords. The latter body has now
decided the case in favor of the dis
senting ministers and has awarded
to them the entire property and funds
Its Dash From
Arthur Results in Disaster. Many
of the Free Church of Scotland, ag
gregating nearly $55,000,000.
Ships Being Lost.
The result of this case, say leading
AN HEIR IS BORN TO THE THRONE Presbyterian ministers here shows
OF RUSSIA THIS AFTERNOON.
that in the church unions now con
tempiated in America the greatest
JAPAN COMMITS SERIOUS OFFENSE
care must be exercised as to the le
gal side of the procedure, lest the
minority who oppose the union, as in
ALL IS WELL
Scotland, may come into possession
The Port Arthur Fleet is Defeated by the Japanese, Part of the
of all the church property.
Meet Kegained Fort Arthur, Part fcniers Neutral Ports.
Among the unions now being dis
Jap
Vessel Enters Neutral Waters and Takes Russian Ship,
cussed in this country are the Cum
mis oeing renousiy Kegarded by the Ureat Powers, and it
berland Presbyterians with the Presuermany
is Keponea I ney will lake Action in the Case.
The Child Will be Christened Alexis. byterian church in the United States
Sends
of
Scene
to
Fleet
the
the
Trouble.
Russia
Has Pro.
Attending
Ceremony
Much
the of America;
Reformed Dutch
the
tested.
Birth. Rejoicing in St. Petersburg
The Event is Announced by an Ar Church with the Presbyterian Church
South, and the Associated Synod of
tillery Salute.
the South with the United Presbyte
rian church. Dispatches from various points to night is confirmed. The cruisers are
day indicate that the attempt of the :he Askold and Diana. Two Russian
Biennial Conference of Friends.
Russian Port ; Arthur squadron to torpedo boats are said to have been
St. Petersburg, Aug. 12. (2:15 p
Toronto, Ont., Aug. 12. It was a reach Vladivostock failed, and the captured on the Chinese coast. It is
m.) A son and heir to the Russian distinguished
assemblage that filled fleet is widely scattered. The Japan believed that the attempt of
the Rusthrone was born at 12:30 this after Massey Music Haii this morning at
ese system of communication has sian ships at Port Arthur to join the
noon. The Empress and child are do- the opening of the great biennial Gen
heretorfore been so perfect that there Vladivostock
squadron has been
ing well. The Emperor and Empress eral Conference of the Seven Yearlycan be little doubt that the govern thwarted.
were married November 14, 1894 and Meetings of the Society of Friends.
ment is thoroughly informed of the
prevous to the son born today have Those present numbered several hunpositions of the various vessels of
Aug. 12. A dispatch to
London,
had four daughters.
dred men and women and represented the escaped fleet and will be able to the Japanese legation from Tokio
The child will be christened Alexis. in the fullest sense of the word the
either drive them into neutral ports ?ays that according to reports up to
The birth of the heir was attended religious and educational activities
or attack them with overwhelming ihe present the Russian squadron emwith all the ceremonial ordained by of the Society of Friends in the Uniforce.
erged from Port Arthur and was atImperial tradition. In accordance with ted States and Canada.
by the Japanese fleet south
tacked
Russian law there were present beSchools and methods of teaching
Washington, D. C, Aug. 12. The tt Yenttao and dispersed. The Askold,
sides the Emperor. Baron Fredericks, was the general subject considered
following cablegram was received by tfbvik and another cruiser and desmaster of ceremonies; Prince Dolgo- - at the opening session. Herbert P.
the state department today from Min- troyer took refuge at Kiao Chou. Anrouky, Grand Marshal of the court. Worth of West Chester. Pa., presid
ister Griscom. dated at Tokio: "Ac other destroyer took refuge at Che
Dr. Rott and Dr. Hiruch were in at- ed, and the speakers included Will
cording to the latest reports received Foo. On August llth five Russian bat
Dr. Rott personally an- iam G. Brown of Toronto, Mary H.
tendance.
at headquarters, the Japanese fleet tie ships and several torpedo boat
nounced the birth of the heir to the Whitson of Philadelphia and Edward
attacked the Russian fleet emerging destroyers seemed to regain Port Arawaiting Imperial family. Formal an- B. Rawson of New York. The formal
from Port Arthur to the south of thur. The Japanese fleet is belie veti
nouncement will be made in the Of- opening of the gathering takes place
Round Island off Tao Tien Bay. The to be undamaged.
ficial Messenger. The Imperial salute tonight when a big welcoming dem
Russian fleet was Anally defeated
of 101 guns was subsequently fired. onstration will be held with Dr. O.
and fled during the night. The
Berlin. Aug. 12. The foreign office
The first salute was at Peterhof, and Edward Janney of Baltimore presid- ers Askold, Novik and one other en- confirms the arrival
last night at
It was then repeated by all the forts ing. The delegates and visitors will
tered Kai Chou Bay the night of the Tsing Chou at the entrance of Kiao
around St. Petersburg.
re greeted by Mayor Urquhart of To- llth; one destroyer, fled to Che Foo. Jhou Bay a German concession on
ronto, Premier Ross of Ontario and Five battle ships, one cruiser proba- Shantung peninsulv, of the Russian
GROWING IN MILEAGE.
Professor Goldwin Smith of Toronto bly the Diana, the hospital ships and "lattle ship Czarevitch (not the proto. Tex- University.
e
several torpedo boat destroyers re tected cruiser Asko'd), the protected
.Illinois Must Soon
o
Railways.
as in the Matter of
turned to Port Arthur between dawn cruiser Novik and an unnamed torTexas Stenographers.
D. C. Aug. 12. IlliWashington,
pedo boat. The Czarevitch is in an
and mid-daof the llth. There
Dallas, Tex.. Aug. 12. The Texas apparently no damage to the Japan- mseaworthy condition, having been
nois is likely soon to give ulace to
damaged in Wednesday's fight. The
Texas as the state bavin? the great- State Stenographers' Association be ese fleet."
track.
railway
main
of
Dallas
gan
mileage
in
days'
convention
a
two
est
A cablegram has also been received foreign office is sending instructions
On June 30, 1903. the main line mile- with a good attendance of members from American
Consul Fowler at today to the German authorities at
state
to
according
the
age in Illinois,
from various parts of the state. The Che Foo, stating that two Japanese Tsing Chou to the effect that the No11,229
miles
was
commission,
in charge of the convention torpedo
officers
railroad
boats entered the harbor vik and the torpedo boat must leave
tc
of
tracks
are President J. H. Swope of Hous- and attacked , the Russian torpedo the harbor within the twenty-fou- r
not Including 277 miles
industrial establishments. In the year ton, and Secretary Hope Harrison boat which arrived there several hours prescribed by international
ended on June 30. 1904, the records Hakkins of Ft. Worth. The most im- lays ago and was dismantled, and law.
Vice Admiral Von Prittwitz, comshow that 288 miles of track were portant matter up for consideration captured and took her out.
would
.?
which
pay
state,
of
relating
to
the
in
the
manding the German East Asiatic
is the law
constructed
Tokio, Aug. 12. Admiral Togo re squadron, telegraphs the navy departmake the present total 11,517 miles, court stenographers, which the organi
ports that the Russian battle ship ment that he sailed today from Che
besides industrial tracks now aggre- zation believes should be amended.
'
o
o on board the armored cruiser
gating about 300 miles.
Czarevitch was probably sunk AugreSpecial Notice.
ust 10th.
Fuerst Bismarck for Tsing Chou. The
The Texas railroad commission
1903,
30,
j
'
a
and
i
on
Piano
June
;
of
i
11,080
miles
I
Miss McCune. teacher
ported
German cruiser Seadler has also sailan
on
figuring
pupils
enlisting
engineer
now
Is
Culture,
12.
Aug.
state
Voice
Petersburg.
Em
ed
The
from Ching Wantoa for Tsin
and the
St.
year
Sepperor has received the following dis Chou.
tor the coming term, beginning
increase of 423 miles in the oast
11,503
miles,
1904.
are
at
int
who
present
Those
total
patch from Viceroy Alexieff, dated
tember 1st,
puts the
The foreign office it is understood
which is only 14 miles less than the erested call at her residence 618 Main August llth: "According to a report will take no further action in regard
street between the hours of 9:30 and from the commandant at Port Arthur to the Russian war ships leaving
figures for Illinois.
o
12 m. and 2 and 4 p. m. Voices are the squadron put to sea August 10th. Tsing Chou until Admiral Von PrittUNION.
CHURCH
DELAY
MAY
tested free.
The following Japanese vessels were witz arrives at Kiao Chou and reclass
kindergarten
on the horizon, three first class cruis ports the situation. It is suggested
There will be a
Decision Handed Down in Scotland every; Saturday aiternoon
iwu
ers, eight small cruisers and seven- by "one good authority that . if the
ior
May Interfere. hours. The price for the tuition for teen torpedo boats. The port has Russian ships refuse to depart they
New York. Aug. 12. Fears are exthe kindergarten class will be one been bombarded with, siege guns for will be required to disarm.
pressed by leading Presbyterian Didollar per month for each pupil. 39t6 the past two days.
vines of this and other cities that the
St. Petersburg. Aug. 12. The acdecision Just handed down by the
For Sale Cheap.
1
torpe
2.
A Russian
Shanghai. Aug
tion of the torpedo boat destroyers
House of Lords in the Free Church
miles from Roswell, do boat destroyer arrived here today. in attacking and towing out the de160 acres. 3
of Scotland case may militate against with water right from government
It is reported that four Russian bat fenceless torpedo boat destroyer
unthe carrying out of plans for the
reservoir. Deeded land. JPrice $2,500. tle ships are off Saddle islands about
at Che Foo is regarded in
ion of various denominations In this See Simpson tt DeFreesL
seventy miles southeast of this port. diplomatic circles as being a very
country, plans which were expected
grave matter, for .Japan. As soon as
to culminate successfully in the near
PEACHES!! .
PEACHES!
Che Foo, Aug. 12. The report that the facte are officially established no
future,
two
Russian cruisers and one torpe- doubt exists that Russia will promptCrawford's
A union of the Free Church and Clzzp fcr ccnninjct
stn street en iks do boat destroyer had entered the ly call the attention of the powers
the United Presbyterian Church was warehouse,
port of Tsing T Kiao Chou Bay last to the breach of neutrality of China.
years ago. The union
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Aside from the possible questionable
right of an uninjured to seek the
santuary of a neutral port when not
forced in by stress of weather or
lack of coal or provisions, all diplo
maka agree as to the absolute Ille-
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gality of belligerent ships entering
neutral ports and there committing
hostile acts.
The Associated Press is able to
YACHT CLUB TO RACE FOR
announce that Russia has already for
mally protested to Japan through
France against the action of the Ja
panese torpedo boat destroyers in
attacking the Russian torpedo boat
at Che Foo and towing her away from
ON GREAT LAKES
that port, and that the protest hai
been communicated to the powers.
Ixmdon, Aug. 12. The British oftl
cials and foreign diplomats regard the
action of the Japanese in cutting out
the Russian torpedo boat destroyer
Kyeshiteini at Che Foo as rising a
serious question of importance to all
nations. The foreign
received
this morning a dispatch from the British consul at Che Foo confirming the
reported capture of the Ryeshiielni
and her removal by her captors from
the harbor. The consul added that
that the facts were immediately re
ported to the Chinese government
ind foreign diplomats at Pekin. The
former evinced considerable concern
not so much at the fact that the at
tack was made on the destroyer as
at the precedent established by the
Japanese which the Russiaus may
follow in case of emergency, thereby
extending the area of hostilities which
Secretary Hay sought to circumscribe

IT

One of the Most Interesting Contests
Ever Held in Chicago Waters. Im-

portant

Legal

Decision
The
Phlpps Divorce Case.
Down in

Colorado.

Handed
Famous

ofe

Chicago, Aug. 12. The inner har
bor today is dotted with
craft flying the ensigns of the Detroit
Yacht Club, Muilwaukee Yacht Club.
Chicago Yacht Club and other yacht
clubs of the great lakes. The yachts
have gathered here to take part In
the Llpton Cup races, the first of
which will be sailed tomorrow over
triangle course of the Columbia
Yacht Club. With favorable wind and
weather conditions the experts say
he contests will prove the most Int
eresting ever sailed in Chicago wa
ters. The local yacht clubs have en- ered several boats which they think
'ast enough to retain the cup here.
London. (Bulletin) Aug. 12. A dis- - On the other hand, the Milwaukee
oatch from St. Petersburg says the Yacht Club has sent the flyer Men- Kasuga lota, owned by Commodore Vilas.
iapanese armored cruiser
.vas sunk with all on board during who is confident that she is the fast
he engagement off Port Arthur on est yacht on the lakes. Detroit also.
Hid several others have entries.
Wednesday last.
white-winge-

d

Denver, Colo.. Aug. 11. Judge Mul- ins in the district court today
the validity of the summon
nerved on Mrs. Genevieve Chandler
hipps in New York City in divorce
iroceedings instituted
here by her
uisband, Lawrence C. Phipps, the
nillionaire Pittsburg steel manufac- urer The motion of Mrs. Phlpps'
ounsel to quash the summons was
verruled. and Mrs. Phipps given five
fight.
'ays in which to plead.
Judge Mullins also granted the mo- Che Foo, Aug. 12. Capt.
to quash summons in the case
of the Ryeshitalni. who was ion
tt the United States Steel Corpora- was
mounded in the leg by a
ion. J. P. Morgan & Co. and the Uni
saved by boats from the Chinese
ted States Trust Company, thus per
cruiser Sayting.
mitting the payment of dividends and
o
merest to Mrs. Phipps on stocks and
Indian Camp Meeting.
itonds standing in her name.
St. Petersburg,

Aug. 12.

The Eiu:eror has just received a long tele
gram sent from Kai l.hou which l
now being deciphered. The latest reoort that four battle ships are of
Shanghai is received with satisfactioi-athe admiralty as indicating nhai
he bulk of the squadron has escaped.
The telegram to the Emperor proba
:)ly contains an official account of

-
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-
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tht-se-

Sherta-kovesk-

Traverse City, Mich.. Aug.

12.

y

An

Indian camp meeting opened at
Vorthport today with several hund-reIndians in attendance. The meet
ing, which will continue ten days, is
inder the auspices of the Methodist
Episcopal church. Among the Indian
preachers taking part are Rev. Thos.
Vabenayash, a graduate of Albion
college, and Rev. W. A. Elias of Sar-iia- .
Ont. The services are conducted
;n both Indian and English.
d
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UPTON

Senator Fairbanks the Speaker.
Marysville, O.. Aug. 11. Senator
Fairbanks, . Republican nominee for
vice president, was the speaker today
at the Old Home Week celebration
here. The address was made at an
basket picnic which was
attended by men, women and child--es
from far and near. Senator
was accompanied by Mrs. Fairbanks, who is a native of this county.
n

Fair-hank-

TWINS 82 YEARS OLD.
Selong to a Family Remarkable in
Several Respects.
Elgin, III.. Aug 12. An interesting
family reunion was held today at the
home of N. R. Sanford in this city.
The occasion was in celebration of
birthday of Mr. Ssn
the eighty-seconford and his twin brother. David San
ford, whose home is In Pennsylvania.
James J. Sanford of Davenport, la..
brother of the twins, came to El
gin to attend the reunion, notwithstan
ding the fact that he is 92 yeirs old.
The history of the family is remarka
ble in several' respects. It originally
consisted of thirteen members, seven
of whom survive. The combined ages
of the brothers and sisters still llv- ng is 585 years, this bringing the
average to 83 years.
d

o

QUIET AT CRIPPLE CREEK.

o

Heavyweights to Mix.
Los Angeles, Cal., Aug. 12. "Den- Sheriff's Proclamation Puts an End
to Whitecapping.
ver Ed" Martin and Sam McVey. the
finished
heavyweights,
?o!ored
have
Cripple Creek, Colo.. Aug. 12. The
'heir work of preparation and appear district Is quiet today, and it is beto be in fine fettle for their
lieved that the proclamation issued
bout, which is slated for the arena by Sheriff Bell last night will put
of the Outing Athletic Club tonight. an end to whitecapping. In his proc
McVey Is a local man and is a favor- lamation, which was also signed by
ite In what betting is being done on the mayors of Vicor and Cripple Creek
the resnlt.' Tonight's meeting will be the sheriff declares that mob law
the second time the two have met. ' must cease. The substantial men of
On the occasion of their first encoun the district are backing up the shorter McVey succeeded in putting Mar- - iff, and it is not thought that aoyone
else will be run out of the dls;r'et
tin out in one round.
Colored

20-rou-

clnct primaries shall be held, and to
give due notice of at least ten days
some newspaper published in the
in
Democratic In Politic.
county, and cause to be posted noH. F. M. BEAR,
CdlUr tices in at least four public places
in each precinct, stating the date of
Entered liar 19, 103, at Roswell, the precinct primary and the date the
New . liexlao. under th act of Con coiuty convention a will be held, 'the
name of the precinct ohalrman,. place
Cress of. MarcliS,,,U7S.
date and hour primaries will be held."
' TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Chairmen and secretaries of county
Dally par Week, ............$ .19 conventions are directed to forward
a true list of the names of such dele.
Dally, per. Month,
f
i
I i
gates and alternates as may be elec
.60
Paid In Advance,
ted to said Territorial convention, to
Dally, Six Mentha
the Secretary of the Democratic Cen
SjOO tral Committee of .,ew Mexico, by
Rally, One Year
the next mail after holding such con
(Daily Except Sunday.)
vention, addressing same to him at
Member Associated Press.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
And notice is further given that
THE RECORD IS THE ft OFFICIAL there will be a meeting of the DemoPAPER OF THE COUNTY OF cratic Central Committee of New
- CHAVES AND THE CITY OF
Mexico held at Las Vegas, New Mexi
ROSWELL.
co, at 9 o'clock in the forenoon, on

Are these the dog days?

ROSYELL DAILY RECORD

Tie teachers' institute begins next
week. The educational interests of a
lfjcality are second to none other.
The Russian boats had better luck
in getting out of Port Arthur than
Cervera had in escaping from Santia- -

--'

NATIONAL. TICKET.

For President.
ALTON B. PARKER,
of New York.

For Vice President.
HENRY G. DAVIS,
of West Virginia.
COUNTY TICKET.
THOS. D. WHITE.
For Commissioner of Diet. No.

1.

N. J. FRITZ,
For Commissioner of Dist. No.
SMITH LEA,
TO BE ODEM,
For Sheriff.

J, T. EVANS,
For Probate Judge.
F. P. GAYLE.

For Probate Clerk.
JOHN C. PECK.

For County Assessor.
'

B. L. JOHNSON,
For Superintendent of Schools.
V. R. KENNEY,

For . County Surveyor.
CALL FOR DEMOCRATIC
TERRITORIAL CONVENTION
A convention of the Democratic vo
ters of the Territory of New Mexico

'

.

is hereby called to meet at Las Ve
gas, New Mexico, at 10 o'clock in the
forenoon on Thursday, August 25,
1904, for the purpose of nominating
a candidate for delegate to represent
ConNew Mexico in the Fifty-nint- h
gress of the United States.
The Democratic electors of New
Mexico, and all who believe in the
principles and policies as announced
in the platform adopted by the national Democratic convention begun
and holden on the 6th day of July,
1904, at St. Louis, Missouri, and all
who believe in reform in Territorial
affairs as now administered, and all
who believe that officials are only
the servants of and not the masters
ef the people, are respectfully and
cordially invited to unite under this
call and take part in the selection of
delegates to said convention to be
held at Las Vegas, as aforesaid.
The several counties will be entitled to representation in said convention as follows: '
Bernalillo, 5 delegates; Chaves, 8
delegates; Colfax, 11 delegates; ; Dona Ana, 6 delegates; Eddy, S delegates; Grant, 9 delegates; Leonard
Wood. 5 delegates ; Lincoln, 7 delegates; Luna, S delegates; ' McKinley,
2 delegates; Mora, 10 delegates; Otero, 5 delegates ; Quay, 2 delegates ;
Rio Arriba, 9 delegates ; Roosevelt,
2 delegates; Sandoval, J- - delegates;
San Juan, 4 delegates; San Miguel,
,

r

The speech of Parker is an admirable one. Parker Is measuring up to
Thursday, August 25, 1904, at which the highest praise given him by his
all members of said committee are
friends at the St. Louis convention."
earnestly requested to be present in
person.
Parker's speech of acceptance is
W. S. HOPEWELL,
'
Chairman Democratic Central Com- worth filing away. The Record has
printed this speech by itself in a spemittee of New Mexico.
. N. B. LAUGHLIN,
cial edition, which will be given to
Secretary Democratic Central Com- anyone for. the asking.
;
mittee of New Mexico.
Santa Fe, N. M., July 22, 1904.
The Czar of Russia has been walking the floor on the receipt of the
Call For County Convention.
A convention of the Democratic vo- bad news from the east. Now that an
ters of Chaves county is hereby call- heir has been born there will be
ed to meet at the Court House In some use in his walking the floor.
Roswell on Saturday, August! 20th,
1904, at 2 p. m., for the purpose of
The cattle men of the Territory are
selecting nine delegates to the Terri- rallying to the support of Simpson
torial convention at Las Vegas August for delegate. Simpson was one of
the
25th; also selection of the required
number of delegates for the 9th coun- men who at Silver City in 1902 organcil district convention and 15th dis ized the Stockmen's Association of
trict Representative convention, and the Territory.
the election of a County Central
The friends of George P. Money of
The following shall be the represen Las Vegas are making a mistake in
tation in said convention:
urging his nomination on the issue
Roswell.
of his kinship to many senators and
Ward No. 1, 11 delegates.
representatives. Kinship is a paraWard No. 2, 11 delegates.
Ward No. 3, 11 delegates.
mount issue in monarchies, but in
Ward No. 4, 11 delegates.
republics it counts for little. Every
Ward No. 5, 11 delegates.
tub must stand on its own bottom.
Precinct No. 1, (outside city limits)
Money is a bright man and should
6 delegates.
Precinct 2. South Spring. 2 dele not be handicapped by his friends
gates.
with this kind of "twaddle."
Frecinct 3, Gien, 2 delegates.
The Albuquerque Journal in comPrecinct 4, Hagerman, 10 delegates
Precinct 5, Penasco, 3 delegates.
menting on the views expressed by
Precinct 6, Plains, 2 delegates.
The Record relative to the narrow
The Democrats of Precinct No. 1
and of the various wards of the City policy of the administration in refusof Roswell will meet at the Court ing to name a postoffice in MississipHouse at 8 p. m., August 19th, 1904, pi after the Governor of the state
for the purpose of selecting delegates and on petitions of the patrons of
allowed the wards and precinct. The the new office, simply because the
Committeemen for all other precincts
diswill call mass meetings for the pur Governor had written something
pose of selecting delegates allowed respectful to the administration, uses
their respective precincts at any this remarkable language:
time and place they see fit not later
"This man Vardaman is a low, vulhowever than August 18th.
gar fellow devoid of all the instincts
J. F. HINKLE.
of a gentleman."
Chairman.
What do the people from MissisC. C. TANNEHILL, Secy.
sippi think of such language. Is it
possible that the people of MississCALL FOR DISTRIC COUN
CILMANS CONVENTION.
ippi have honored with their suffi
A call is hereby made for a con- rages
this kind of a man. The Journal
vention of the Democratic delegates
is at times very careless with its
from the several counties comprisvulgar adjectives.
low,
ing the 9th Councilmanic District of
New Mexico, to be held at Las VeThe New York Sun, among many
gas, New Mexico, August 25, 904,
for the purpose of nominating a Dem- other papers wired yesterday to the
ocratic councilman for said 9th Coun- Record office for copy concerning the
cilmanic District, to be voted for at announcement of Jerry Simpson for
the general election November 8th. Delegate to Congress.
Thousands of
The various counties of the district
are entitled to and should send dele- people will hear of Roswell and know
gates to said convention as follows: it only as the home of Jerry Simpson. Mr. Simpson's candidacy will not
Chaves, 8 delegates; Eddy, 5 deleonly
advertise Roswell, but If he la
gates; Lincoln, 7 delegates; Grant, 9
delegates; Luna, 3 delegates; Otero, nominated as in all probability he
will be, it will make the campaign
5 delegates; Dona Ana, 5 delegates;
in New Mexico one of the most interRoosevelt, 2 delegates.
esting, one of the most written about,
W. M. ATKINSON.
Chairman Ninth Councilmanic Dis and one of the most talked about of
any of the state and territorial contrict Committee.
tests of the national campaign. New
J. E. LAVERTY,
Mexico will not only get columns
,
Secretary.
and columns of free advertising until
November, but it will also secure a
DISTRICT CONVENTION.
Delegate in Mr. Simpson who will
A convention of the Democrats of
bring things to pass. This is Jerry's
the 15th legislative district is hereby way.
called to meet at the court house in
o
the city, of Roswell on Saturday, the
TO ASK GERMAN ADVICE.
24th day of September, 1904, at 2 p.
m. for the purpose of nominating a
She Would Advise Turkey to at Once
candidate for representative of said
Satisfy Uncle Sam's Demand.
district. The various counties are enBerlin, Aug. 12. Official circles
titled to representation as follows,
here think it probable that Turkey
based upon one delegate for each 50
will ask Germany's advice regarding
votes or fraction of 25 cast for Hon.
the situation created by the American
H. B. Fergusson at the election of
naval demonstration off Smyrna. An1902:
swering a direct question of the cor- Chaves county, 18 delegates.
respondent of the Associated Press,
Lincoln county, 14 delegates.
Eddy county. 10 delegates.
the foreign office stated that it would
Roosevelt county, 4 delegates.
In such case advise Turkey to at
A. M. ROBERTSON,
once satisfy the United States
Chairman.

...

delegates; Santa Fe," 12 delegates;
Sierra, 4 delegates; Socorro, 10 delegates; Taos, 8; Torrance county.2;
Union, 8 delegates; Valencia, 2 dele;
gates.
County committeemen, or members
of tha Territorial committee In which
there Is no f Dunty., committee, are
name the place,
tsreby directed
n4 where pre, J. S, LEA, Secretary.
and tour
20

-

The Republican organs of the Ter
ritory cannot agree among themselves
on a date for the Territorial conven
tion. Why not just pass it up?

I

O

9, to 13.

In order to make room for
our fall stock we will sell at

Actual Cost
s'
for the next five days our complete line of
Skirts. Some very handsome ones in
Voiles, Etemines, Broadcloth and Nets; also a
few White Linens Checks and P. Ks.
La-die-

m

IS

.

For County .Treasurer.

mi

O

FROM AUG.

.

........

y,r
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Providence has given the Czar of
Russia a consolation
prize In the
ah ape of a young and sturdy
son.
Now Port Arthur can fall.

i

t.

- "

go.

-
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Some very handsome things in
the newest duck
and felt hats.

Our entire stock
of Muslin Under-wegoes at cost
ar

Dark Qinshanis
just received a complete line suit
able for school dresses, which are exception-all- y
good values at 10c 12yc & 15c.
We have

it

We will include in our
five days'
sale
our
stock of unlined
Stein-Bloc- h

Suits.
Some very handsome pat
terns amongst them.
All

Stacy

Men's

Low

Quartered

Adams " Make

Shoes,

at Actual Cost.
if II
31
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WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED ANOTHER CAR LOA&

.ttice

of Pendiflfl Suit
In the 'District Court, County of
Chaves.
E. L. Wlldy arid C. J. Bow
man, Plaintiffs,

vi-v.- 't

VJL

vs.

Sherwin-iWilliaiTi- s

Y

Paints and Varnishes
V

a complete line of every kind of color

We now have

et Color Cards.

VALLEY

IV

CO.,

LUMBER

H. F. SMITH, rianager.

DIFFERENT TIMES
Have different styles and fancies bat
there are several staple articles in our
une tnac snow little, if any, variance.
In silverware for tne table this is especially true, and we are showing
some of the makes that were famous
YEARS AGO
Bnt we have the new as well as the
old, and you will find every worthy
novelty here at prices that tell of

very modest profit expectations
What can we show you first?

Park & riorrison.

IN THE CENTER.

i

1

iu,
1

4.

a.

2

a.

J

to-wi-

Dilley

Land in the district to be irrigated from
the Hondo Reservoir is certain to greatly increase in value during the next few
months. Persons purchasing now at a
low price will reap the benefit of this ad.
vance. We have for sale

160
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Paints for jour Houses, Barns, and Fences. Paints for
your Flower Pots, and Lawn Chairs. Floor Varnish in
all Colors. Varnish and Oil Stains Special Interior
Colors for Wall Finish.- A full and complete line of Paint
Brushes. Oil, Turpentine and Iead. Call at our office and

PEC05

No. 531.

Glover and Lulu M. Glo,
.
ver, .Defendants.
Items of Interest From the Enter''
The said defendants, B. T. Glover
prising City Down the Valley,
and Lulu M. Glover, are hereby noti
fied that a suit in assumpsit has
been commenced against them in the
District Court for the County of Cha
Deputy Patrick made arrests of six to take steps toward buying a cemeves. Territory of New
Mexico, by I boys who took part in the disturbance tery site had a meeting an evening or
said plaintiffs, E. L. Wlldy and C. J. lover the negro on Wednesday evening two ago. No definite action has been
Bowman, judgment prayed for 1318.00 The boys will be tried in the near taken yet. .Plans were discussed
and interest thereon from Oct. 16th, I future
to make
aud a committee
.. ; i pa.uj
n
nA
uuu.
Also a comai me. rue 01 it per
Rey c c Hin came down from farther investigation.
cent per annum, and for $3.08 protest Hoswell yesterday and preached to mittee was selected to prepare By
fees so paid, attorney's fees and for
i fair sized audience last night. He laws for the Association. The men
costs herein: that unless you enter h&8 been engaged by
the people of the on this committee are Dr. Norfleet,
your appearance in said suit on or
christlan church to come once each A. V. Logan, and J. B. Cecil. Another
before the 10th day of September, A. mohtn and wU, preach resularly on meeting is called for the 4th SaturjUMR.cy. u.. uC.a,..t tueiem Thur8d
and Friday evenings, be-- day evening In August.
will be rendered against you and the
tore the second Sunday in each month
The need of a cemetery site Is lmml
following described property,
A surveying party consisting of Rev- nent. Heretofore the private burying
Lot number three (3) Fairview as
Gage, Co. Supt. Kerr and Surveyor ground of the Turknetta south of
shown on the official plat thereof.
Weimeyr are out on the expedition town has been used but these gentlehas been attached in said cause and
for the last four days. They are work men cannot permit Interments In the
hat the same will be sold to satisfy
ing new boundaries of the school dis future. While we are surprisingly alive
judgment.
trict. From reports heard so far it st present, there may be accidents.
W. E. MARTIN,
ippears that we are to have enough deaths from overeating or the like.
(SEAL)
Clerk.
land in our district to form a state Our doctors have to have a side line
By C. M. BIRD, Deputy.
or so according to New England of employment as a means of support
Richardson, Reid & Hervey, Attor
measurements.
and practice their professions when
neys for Plaintiff, Roswell, N. M.
necessary.
Sunday
appointed
committee
The
o
Notice.
Jones, Plaintiff, vs. Jame?
Willie
HON. JERRY SIMPSON.
and the national associations of
Jones, Defendant. Suit Number
horse breeders have provided cash
A Short Sketch of the L f e of Ros- 5C8.
prizes to the amount of $250,000 for
well's Prominent Citizen.
Defendant James Jones in the
horses alone, a sum largely In ex
Hon. Jerry Simpson of Roswell has
above entitled cause, take notice that
cess of all cash prizes to he offered
he plaintiff in said entitled cause formally announced himself a candi- this year for exhibits of horses by
Congress from
las brought suit against you said de 1ate for Delegate to
ill the state and provincial fairs of
Mexico,
of
to
action
'ew
the
suhiect
in
r'endant
the District Court of the
America combined.
"iflh Judicial District of the Territo the Democratic Territorial conven
The final edition of the prize list
ry of New Mexico, and for the County tion.
f the Live Stock department of the
Jerry Simpson was born amonii Exposition is ready for distribution
of Chaves for an absolute decree foi
divorce dissolving the bonds of he "Blue Noses" of New Brunswick, o intending exhibitors and can bn
matrimony between her and said de March 31, 1842. Thence he emigrated hail upon application. It is the most
his parents to the western part omplete classification ever prepared
fendant and for the care, custody
York, where he obtained his or an exhibit of live stock
f
New
nd education of their child Gerand In
schooling.
erv
scant
irude, charging said defendant with
cludes all breeds of domestic an!abandonment and failure to support
began
age
of
fourteen
tho
he
At the
nals that ire of utility to man.
plaintiff. Unless the said defendant life of a sailor on the Great Iakes.
The various live stock associations
nters his apearance on or before the vhich he followed for twenty-thref the country have provided many
29th day of August, 1904, judgment
ears, working his way up from cabin special prizes for the encouragement
will be taken against you by default. t,oy to the command of vessels of )f exhibits of the breeds in which the
Plaintiff's attorney is J. T. Evans, his I j,e largest class.
espectve organizations are especially
postoftice is Roswell, New Mexico.
In 1861 he volunteered for service interested.
Given under my hand and seal of n the Civil War, bnt was soon disa- From Steam to Electricity.
said Court this 7th day of July, 1904. !ed bv sickness and discharged. reN. Y., Aug. 11. The
Buffalo,
W. E. MARTIN. Clerk.
'irning to the sailor life. In 1878 he
are said to be planning to
(SEAL)
ibandoned the lakes nd became a
By C M. BIRD. Deputy.
Kansas farmer. From small begin- 'quip the entire West Shore Railroad
o
with electricity and to adopt this mo
OR RENT. Two rooms, furnished I iim&s ne acquired large holdings ol
tive power for the Niagara Falls and
or unfurnished, also good barn and land, and soon was known as a prosLewlston branch, the Rome, Water- sheds. Close in. See R. H. McCune. perous stock farmer.
& Ogdensburg and the Oswego
His first appearance in politics was town
ranch of the New York Central. The
as a greennacker. men he entered
Moved.
as outlined calls for the con
."he Singer Mfg. Co., from 30f Main
he alliance of that organization with dan
to 400 N. Main st., in with the China the labor element. Twice be ran for struction of a power house at Niag
tf
HaH.
$24,000,000.
the legislature, backed by the Gran ara Falls to cost
o
gers and labor elements, but was de
For Sale Cheap.
Violent Attack of Diarrhoae Cured
One block of plank sidewalk in feated both times.
Colic, Cholera
by Chamberlain's
good condition. Apply at Record
In 1890 he went to the front as the
and Diarrhoae Remedy, and Perhaps a Life Saved.
candidate of the Farmers Alliance
"A short time ago I was taken with
Mothers., don't forget the boys. We (out of which organization grew the
congress,
and i violent attack of diarrhoae. and I
till have a good assortment of toys' Populist party) for
con
chool suits. We are offering them was elected to the
eieve I would have died If 1 bad
price. Now is gress, ana in
f
at absolutely
tot gotten relief," says John J. Pat- isz ne was
the chance for one dollar to do the by Populists and Democrats to the 'on, a leading citizen of Patton. Ala.
work of two. The Famous.
Fifty-thircongress. In 1894 he was 'A friend recommended Chamber-aln'- s
Colic. Cholera and Dlarrhoee
defeated for congress by Chester I.
bottle
Men Long, the present Republican senator temdy. I bought a
Correct Clothes
to and after taking three dosea of It
from Kansas. He was
HAT makes
congress in 1896. de was entirely cured. I consider It the
the Fifty-fiftstylish? Nolo feating Long. He ran again In 1898 best remedy In the world for bowel
much
and was defeated, and then retired complaints. For sale by all drugglstn.
clothes as tne from the arena.
o
;way you
Large
upright piano.
FOR
SALE.
In 1901 Mr. Simpson moved to
them. The same Roswell. New Mexico, where he has high grade, In solid oak case, three
J suit or aovercoat Ince been engaged in the Immigration
pedals and full size music desk. UsOopyrufht lA, A. b.4CoUll flllWlUCI llJOil
only six months, worth $350. at
ed
great
business and in advertising the
great reduction, for cash or on
might not be becoming, and
Pecos Valley. He is a man of influence
time. Apply 618 N. Main, at resiyou'd say he was not well dressed.
He Is
ind remarkable personality.
29t6
of Miss McCune.
dence
This label
president of the Roswell Chamber of
Commerce.
Sick Headache.
v'?
years my wife was
NEWyORK
"For
several
MAKERS
LIVE STOCK SHOW.
troubled with what physicians called
is on clothes thai make any man
look stylish ; so, correct, in bet, The World's Fair Attraction the Big sick headache of a very severe chargest Ever Held.
acter. She doctored with several emthat many exclusive tailors copy
During
12.
lata
Aug.
the
St. Louis,
inent physicians and at a great extheir graceful lines and simple
week in August there will be the pense, only to grow wore untlt she
beauty.
fai all hit
greatest 4ive stock exhibit at the St was unable to do any kind of work.
Equal to fine custom-mad- e
price The makers guarafttee. and
World's Fair that the world About a yei.r ago she began taking
ours, with every garment We arc
Exclusive Distributors in this dry. ,
has ever seen. Stock men from all Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
over the country will be in the city Tablets and today weighs more than
to participate in the competition for she ever did 'before and is real well.
say h. .Mr, .Geo, E. Wright of New Lonthe grand prizes.
Wearing App
For Rudy-Mad- e
The managers of the Exposition don.. New York. For sale by all drug-.he. National and State commissions, rgtata.
B. T.

Son

&

Undertakers.
Phone

Acres

Of Good, Level Land in the center of the
land to he irrigated from the Hondo Reservoir. We are unable to hold this land
and will sell it cheap. Call at THE RECs
ORD OFFICIO and be advised of a
money making proposition

or 396.

168

CLARENCE ULLERY

first-clas-

t:

-

-

A....

M

rtLXVAYS HWAKL

Undertaker.

4

PHONE 90 OR

DR.

l."i-(la-

(iO-da-

y,

BROWN,

DENTIST.

Everybody ought to go.
than years of study or thousands of miles of travel.
tni i at main entrance.
Our t
We have for sale, ticket- to St. Loins,
a i id season, besides frequent Coach Excursions.
Tourist tickets to Chicago daily, ami to all imporprivtant Summer Resorts, via St. Louis with stop-ove- r
ileges going or returning. Avoid crowd in one direction.
Circle rate to Colorado via St. Louis. Also very low
rates direct. Literature sent free.
California for $4f round trip, Aug.lo to Sept. 10.
Only line with through sleepers Texas to Chicago.
Hates are very low.

-

N.

FRANK

111.

Roswell National Bank
Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loose
teeth) and Orthodontia (irregular
teeth) oases. Phone 14u. Ketmlence
Phone 353.

Office Over

y

to

Money

Loan.

Money to loan in small quantities
from $10 to $100. Take most any

kind securiety.

Apply to

ST0CKARD & KEEBLER.

W. H. FIRTH,
a. P. A..

i.&a. Ry.,
FORT WORTH, TEXAS.
C.

R.

Dr. H. C. Correll,
Rooms 3 and 4 over First Nationa
Bank. Phone 47. Successors to Pe-

ter

Lw .

in

One Hundred acres of water right land.
SlxtT acres of this Is In alfalfa, and under
irood fence, new house and(ieeenfleld artesianA
fr-the noted
hvdrant
This is
well one mile from loading stutiou.
a bargain.
Hagerman.
of
mile
one
north
acres,
Forty
six room house, good lots and outvarbuildings, five acr s bearing orchard, all
wenty-liv- e
iety of fruits. One acre f vineyard, tcultivaacres of alfalfa and the rest in
tion. This Is one of the best bargains in the
Valley
Klg'hty acres of alfalfa Joins the town of
s.

'

Relinquishments, homesteads, government
to answer
land, etc., a specialty. Xo trouble
questions. Write to us for bargains.

V.

0

,4

Qf&k&dm

a,

lr.

ODD

HAMILTON.

Hurray & Sanger
Contractors and Builders

A GLASS OF SODA.

From our fountain is like nectar.
There are so many flavors and
combinations that we can hardly name them. Every one is delicious and
REAL TREAT.

Shop on corner Pecos and Second St.,
Opposite Roswell Trading Co. All
work done promptly. Plans, Specifications and entimates furnished.

.

-

Van-ierbilt-

-

OSTEOPATH
Office Lea Building, W. 2nd St.

drink cannot be described.
must be experienced.

It

CANDY.
We have told you

about it

be-

247.
Phone s I Office
Residence

J.

Repairs Old Furniture and
Old Stoves same as new.
Upholstering a Spec'alty.

fore. Everybody knows its
On Ditch S. Main. Phone 327.
Ice cream? Yes mam.
Quality Top notch too, all say.
Sample remarks. (Stranger)
MRS. L. E. MOORE
'You make vour cream' Its
top-notc-

fine."

301 Main

h.

DRESSMAKING

Phone 207.

Satisfaction

A. K. MOTT.
At Old "New Idea" Advanced

ROOil 10

Guaranteed.

OKLAHOMA

BLOCK

For Rent.
One neat and well finished three
room cottage. Good neighborhood; Apply Record office.
-

V. R.

Kenney,

C. E.

SURVEYOR.
No. 100 North
residence.
at
OFFICE
one .cottage, neat and new for
For booklet describing the Artesta
Ktntocky. ,
rent. Low rate to. right people. Incountry, write John RIchey & Sons,
187
No.
quire
at Record office.
tf PHONE,
Artesla, New Mexico.
COUNTY

d

for

25-ce- nt

h

yotr

wer

389.

NOKES,

L.

Fifty-secon- d

one-hal-

yp

Dr. King

We are constantly- - experimenting on new combinations of fiav-ors- s,
fruits and fizz. Our latest

Service, Roswell, New Mexico, until 3
n m., September 6. 104, for theconstructlon
embankments,
of one earthen dam, retaining
gates, and pipe conduits, aud MVi
uiilwavs,
miles of" canal, tor the purpose of conducting
of the Hondo Hiver to a
the flow ol water
from
reservoir at a point 12 miles southwest
and specificalioswell. New Mexico. Plansf..rms
of propoand
tions may be examined
application to the ihief Ensal obtained by
gineer of the Reclamation Service. Washinghoswell. New
or to w. M. Reed,accompanied
ton. D. Each
by
hid must be
Mexico.
of the amount of
certified cheek for 2 per cent
Inof
Secretary
the
to the
the bl.l. payable
will.
terior, as a guaranty that theabidden
execute satisfactory
promptly
successful,
If
In the ram of 2
contract and furnish bond
of the eontraet price, for the faithful
Cerformaneeof the work. The right is re--.
wal ve
Served to reject
or all bids, to part
of
one
twhnlcal defect. 4nd to accept
of
as the Interest
ihe bll and reject anotherhid.lers
Invite,!
r,
may require,
;
the service
the opening of the blds. 1
to b present at marked
"Proposals forMexibe
Canals, etc. Hondo River. New
co.'" Thou. Ryan, Acting Secret ry.

.1.

Rooms 2 and 3, Texas Block.
Telephone, To. 275.

A

THE INTERIOR,
DEPARTMENT OF
SealC.July 15, J904.
ed proposals, in duplicate, will be receive.! at
the office of the United States Reclamation
o clock,

.

of-rtc-

S. DavissoR & Sons
HACERMAN. HEW. MEXICO.

-

Jones.

Dentist

WRITE OR COME AND SEE US.

Hagennan.

&

DR.

We are agents for the Felix Water Rljfht
cheapen! ami best water
Land. This In thewest,
et water on
rhrht land In he no ami weHere
are some
rain
or
rain
tMfllaiid.
I
anA I? HaaA rlfttl't flt.Hkp Villi
we have numerous other propositions '

v

e

--

Dentist.

Baps

-

-

jpdjenjamiri5(

--

MORRISON BROS.

s

I find nothing better for liver de
rangement and constipation than

Chamberlain's

Stomach

and

THE EIGHT HOUR DAY.

liver International

Tablets. L. F. Andrews. DesMoinee.
ota". For sale by all druggists.
J. W. Harvey of Mineral Wells,
W. Beall ol Artesia was in the Texas, who has been in the Valley
city today.
for several days on a prospecting trip
i J. B. Atkeson the Artesia attorney left last evening for Artesia. He will
return soon to Roswell to locate peris in the city.
manently. He bought ' forty acres of
W.. W. Gatewood returned this mor Hondo land from Jerry Simpson. He
ning from Artesia.
also has a quarter section near Artepears
C.
Wins sia.
Bartlett
at the W.
ton place, 2 Vic per pound.
H. H. Ingraham, a prominent busi
Ike Gronski, the sheep man, left ness man of West Texas, is m the
city on at prospecting trip. He is a
last evening for Hagerman.
man of push and makes a success of
M. H. Crawford returned yesterday
whatever he attempts. He will be a
from a trip to points south.
welcome resident of the Valley should
L. C. Robertson of Artesia was a he decide to locate. He will go to Mc
visitor In the city yesterday.
Millan Sunday to visit old friends bereturning home.
fore
J. O. Cameron, the Carlsbad attor
ney, was in the city yesterday.
One among the many distinctive
between
T. M. Daniel returned on the morn features that differentiate
Healing
Magnetic
Osteopathy
and
ing train from a trip ito Artesia.
might be mentioned the qualifications
John J. McCourt of E1 Paso is am necessary to secure a recognized diong the many visitors in the city.
ploma in each case. An actual atten
;

O.- -

-

Judge ,W. W. Gatewood went to
Artesia last evening on legal business
N. L. Johnson has peaches for sale
at Overman's yard, from Hope. 40t6

Typographical
Demands it.

5

Union

DRY GOODS
AND

St. Louis, Mo. Aug. 12. The convention of the International Typo
graphical Union today concurred in
the report of the committee on the
eight hour day law, which advocates
the adoption of of an eight hour law
aind fixes January 1. 1906 as the time
when such law should be effective or
a strike be declared. Th a mieAtinn is
left to the subordinate
unions for
final decision on a referendum vote.

4.50;

western steers,

THE MAN WITH MONEY
in the bank has an independent, easy
feeling thac is unknown to those who
have no such protection. An account
with the

MID-SUMME-

SHOES

R

SAL

ANGE

is now in its full sway, the hundreds of people who have

visited our store in the past few days were sursprised to
find such high grade merchandise at such astonishing low
prices. We are putting out new things every day to be
sold at a sacrifice, some items which we are anxious to
Come and visit our store while the sale is go
close out.
ing on. You'will save money by it.

Citizen's National Bank

3.75
3.50

dance at an Osteopathic college of
at least four terms of five months
each is the minimum time to com
plete a course in Osteopathy, while
in magnetic healing it is not neces
C. C. Emerson, of the Roswell Na sary to attend school at all. A mail
tional Bank is a visitor in Artesia to course of three weeks will secure a 4.25
day.
diploma designating the holder there
Knights at Louisville.
Louisville, Ky., Aug. 12. The gathJ. V. Ormond has returned from a of as a full fledged magnetic healer.
trip to the western part of the Terri
The ad. of Miss McCune will be ering of Knights of Pythias in this
city next week will be the greatest
tory.
noticed in this Issue. She will
event in the history of Louisville seis
September
first,
and
it
studio
her
A. G. Eisenhart and family left yes
cret societies. The occasion for this
to
this
know
that
indeed
fortunate
terday for their home at Burlington
will gathering is the meeting of the Susinger
musician
and
talented
Iowa.
give the parents of Roswell a chance preme Lodge Knights of Pythias
LOST. Bunch of five keys. Return to enlist her children with her. This which will last two weeks. In conto Walter Paylor, Oklahoma block news will be hailed with delight by nection with the Supreme Lodge meet
A full line of WYETHS
40t2
room 11.
music lovers generally in the city. ing will be the encampment of the
Uniform rank, the prize drills and
CUTLERY.
Pocket
Mrs. Hodgson the stenographer, re- Miss McCune came to Roswell two
to
which
combine
was
other
features
City
ago
years
and
Kansas
from
Knives and Razors sold
turned yesterday from a business trip
recognized as one of the finest in make the gathering one of the most
to Artesia.
under absolute
structors In that city, and she was brilliant and attractive of the kind
A. F. Catron of Dexter spent yes- sought after at the various entertain- ever held in this country. The Pythterday In the city and went home I menjta there She offers to tegt voice3 ian sisterhood will also be in session
last evening.
free at her residence on North Main during the week and the dramatic
I
FOR SALE. Young driving
horse street. It is her intention to give order of Knights of Khorassan will
and buggy. Apply at Mrs. Thome's. regular recitals in Roswell by her also be here.
pupils, and this also Is a very plea
tf.
J. McL. Gardiner.
Taken With Cramps.
sant feature, as well as an essential
Wm.
Kirmse, a member of the
WANTED. A young man and his one
for the pupils, private recitals bridge gang working
near Littleport, Phone 41.
wife, to work on a place at Roswell will
be given for the benefit of the was
DRUGGISTS
Thursday
ill
night with
M.
taken
box
N.
O.
626,
Roswell,
P.
parents and guardians of the pupils cramps
and a kind of cholera. His
Prescriptions a Specialty.
The drouth of ten months in the and the public generally will be in case was so severe that he had to
neighborhood of Alamogordo has at vited to the public recitals.
have the members of the crew wait
o
3ast been broken by general rains.
upon him and Mr. Gifford was called
Invested Here.
Stamping to order at Mrs. Smith's,
and
consulted. He told them he bad
Robert S. Kerr;.of Bluefteld. West
a medicine in the form of Chamber102 South Kentucky.
Complete line Virginia who
has been in the city
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoae
of silks, linens, hoops and needles.
R. L. Landrum, Mgr.
for several days on a business trip
Remedy
thought
help
would
he
that
The Roswell Opera House Orches
him out, and accordingly several dosTHE GRAND BALL
tra will POSITIVELY play for the I left last evening for Artesia to in- es
were administered with the result
Opera House ball next Saturday I spect the lands of that vicinity. He
SATURDAY NIGHT.
was in the Valley about two years that the fellow was able to be around
night
It
Admission rOe percoupl. The Opera
next day. The incident speaks quite
ago and bought property.
Hon ne Orchestra will positively furnhighly of Mr. Gilford's medicines.
Mrs. W, H. Chandler of Piano, Tex.,
ish the music.
Elkader, Iowa, Argus.
Goes t Germany.
who has been in the city for some
Lessons ia Dancing and Acting at all
This remedy never fails. Keep it
Fred Roth will leave in a few days
weeks as the guest of her sister Mrs.
Times.
Otto Hedgcoxe, left this morning for for Las Vegas to visit friends and in your home, it may save life. For
then after spending two weeks at the sale by all druggists.
home.
Next Theatrical Booking
o
New
will
from
York
sail
Louis
fair
St.
THURSDAY, AUGUST
18,
1904.
Miss Margaret Corn well who has
Germany. He will spend one year One Hundred and Seven Years Old.
CLASSIC CONCERT.
been at Dayton for several months, for
Buffalo, N. Y., Aug. 12 Mrs. Deliold home. He left home forty- left this morning for her home at in bisyears
Attend the SACRED CONCERTS eah
ago. He has been a resi- lah George, living near the town of
one
and ererjr Sunday night at 8:15 p. m.
Belle Plaine. Kansas.
dent of the Pecos Valley for thirty- - Lancaster, this county, today celebra
Charles H. Flato, of Shinar. Texas, four years and has amassed a con ted her 107th birthday. Mrs. George
is living on the same farm where she
left last evening for home. Mr. Flato siderable fortune.
has lived for the past 90 years. Among
Is one of the most popular ranchmen
Railroad Time Table.
Bean Day in Iowa Town.
her early recollections is that of the
in New Mexico and owns fine proper
Eldora, la., Aug. 12. Tomorrow is burning of Buffalo by the Indians du(Railroad Time.)
ty here, and in Texas.
to be the biggest day of the year for ring the war of 1812.
SOUTH BOUND.
G. M. McCulloch, wife and two sons the people of Geneva, a little town
aany
4:zo p. m
Arrive,
of Bluefleld, W. Va., are In the city of about one thousand population,
Message
Depart,
daily
Sad
Received.
4:40 p. M
and are at the Shelby. Mr. McCulloch 1 north of tnfa piace. it will be Bean
D. Fort received a message
Lewis
NORTH BOUND.
Is a banker in his home town. He has Aa.v. Manv Iowa towns each vear have
brother-in-lamorning
this
his
that
invested in Pecos Valley real estate. a street fair, carnival or couaty iair,
daily . .
11:20 A. M
Dr. B. D. Watkins, died suddenly at Arrive,
.
Depart,
daily
11:45 A. M
only
town
in
the
is
Geneva
the
but
W. A. Bryant left last evening for
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will enable you to transact your business with much ease and facility. Yon
can sleep with solid comfort if your
5.25; western cows, 1.75
valuables are kept in one of our Fire
Sheep slow. Muttons, 3.25
4.25; Proof Deposit boxes which can be
lambs, 4.00
6.00; range wethers, rented for 3 and 5 dollars per annum.
We issue our own drafts payable
3.50
4.25; ewes, 3.00
3.65
anywhere in the world. Interest paid
Chicago, III., Aug. 12. Cattle strong on time deposits.
Good to prime steers, 5.00
6.00;
poor to medium, 4.00
4.90; stock- Citizens
National Bank,
ers and feeders, 2.00
4.10; cows,
Corner 4th & Main Streets.
1.25
4.00; heifers, 2.00
4.55;
1.25
2.40; bulls, 2.00
4.16;
5.50; Texas fed steers
calves, 2.50
3.00
4.00; western steers, 3.65
2.50

AND

CARPETS
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The Livestock Markets.
Kansas City, Aug. 12. Native
steers, 3.75
5.75; southern steers,
2.50
4.00; southern cows, 1.50
3.25; native cows and heifers, 2.75
4.75; stockers and feeders, 2.50
4.35; bulls. 2.25
3.50; calves,
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GASOLINE ENGINES
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Ever shipped into the Valley. They arc all the CELE
& CO Engines ami are
BRA TED FAlflliANKS-AIOKSin sizes from 1 to 15 Horse Power, both plain and
pumping engines. Get our prices on complete pumping
plants for stock or irrigating. We have a complet
E

Daniel & Daniel.
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of land near Artesia.
Magnetic Healing and Osteopathy
'are as much alike as currying a horse
and playing piano. Three. weeks is
perhaps long enough time' to learn
how to approach the bind wheels of
a mae, but playing a piano Well

that's another story.
Mrs. Mary B. Miller and two child-ren, Miss Bessie and Allison, of Hun
tington, Pa., who have been in the1
city for eight months, left this morn
ing for their hoir. The children were
ia delieste health when they came
JUre. aiit) have been greatly benefitec.
1

COST CUTS NO FIGU RE
All our

2-Pi- ece

Suits Go At

HALF PRICE.

y
This jratn is on exhibition on North Main Street.
Haiichinen aiul nil interested are invited to eall
and see this perfect working gute. i nm sole owner for
Oklnhorna, Indian Territory, Texas, New Mexico and
Arizona. I will sell farm right and county right at
close prices. Mv residence is the lust house on West
Fifth Street.
Ev-ver-
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LEST WE FORGET
We again call your attention to our URADAf'UE
POWDERS. We recommend them for Mick and nervous headaches. Our patrons ay that it ia the only
preparation that does what is claimed for it.

THE PAYTON DRUG CO.
PRESCRIPTION PHARMACISTS

Opposite Postoflice

PianoTuning& Violm instructor
Studio in Barnett Building at Koswell
Drug & Jewelry Uo. Phone 59.

...PECOS VALLEY

EMPLOYMENT

ACEIICY,

L. E. Stein, Mgr.
101

St.

Phone No. 4.
found for those that want help.

N. Main

HelD

LOOK IN OUR SOUTH WINDOW.

j

Work found for those that want work
NEW MEXICO
ROSWELL,

I We Invite

You

To Visit Our Store.

We have the largest assortment of Fine Jewelry, Watches,
monds 'ut Glass. Fine China, Silverware and Musical Instruments,
pricea lower than anywhere else for same goods. Will be in our nw
quarters about Aug. 15, keep us in mind, there will be something doing

GEORGE W. ZINK,
OFFICIAL SANTA FE WATCH INSPECTOR.
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